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1.

Introduction

The use of catch samples for studying a fish population depends on
the accuracy with which characteristics of the population can be deduced
frcm those of the samples.
Of the factors which can be investigated and
measured in this way, that which usually presents the most difficulty is
mortality, partly because mortality rates are derived quantities not simple
properties that ::an be srunpled directly.
They have to be estimatcd w.Lth
the help of theoretical models of the population based on certain assumptions i these assumptions havc thcmselvcs to be tested by observation or
experiment before the mortality ostlinates derivcd from them can be acccptcd
as rclin.ble.
Moreover, variabili ty and, especially, bias in sample dn.ta
can affect the accuracy of mortality estimates in complex and samctimes
une:xpected ym.ys.
In general, the estimation of mortality parameters
makes a gren.ter demand on tho sc.nrplc datn., .lith rcgnrd to both thcir extent
and reliability, than does thc analysis of any other factor, and it is
probably true to so..y that if an n.doqun.tc sampling system con be devised for
cstimating flcrtality rates it uill alnost certainly provide satisfactary
Den.surcG of other p~nnctcrs.
It is for this reason that ue restriet thc
scape of this paper to the problem of estimating mortality rates:> and review
the ways in uhich sample data of various kinds can be used for this purpose.
A knawledge only of the age-camposition cf a population enables us to
find the total mortali ty rate, but separation of the tuo main compononts cf
total mortality - that due to fishing and that due to natural causos - is
more difficul t.
I t can be done by observing the cbanges in age-camposi tion
and abundance resulting from Imoml changes in tho intensity of fishing.
In
a fishery .mere the variation in intensity (eithcr from one ycar to thc IlCxt
through changes in fishing cffort or 'i1ith age of fish as a rosult of
differential gear selectivi ty) is too small to producc a mensurable change
in age-camposition or is completely unknO\7!l, it is thcrefore impossible to
separate the Elortality components fron catch sample data alone, however
extensive and reliable thc sanpling :::JaY be.
In these circumstances it is
necessary to turn to other :::1ethods :L'1.volving the use cf rcsul ts frau cxpcrinents of various kinds.
Theso includo tagging experi::lCnts, computation of
the ratio cf catch to total population size (o.g. as cstirntcd frau cggsurvcys), and o.sSCSs.lJ.cnt of thc aree. t S11ept I by the fishing gear during a l
ycar.
These I.lethods cn.n provide csti::.w.tcs of thc fishing ilOrtality alonc \
but if tho total Ilortulity is Immm fro:J. catch sanplcs, nc.tural i:lortn.lity
can bc ostirnted by s.ubtrccction.
Thus catch S<"TWJ.ing is o..n essential part
of ony research ai:-.:;.cd n.t obtcini..'1.6 esti:JD.tes of both fishlr1t:; und nr.tural
nortn.lity ro..tos, nnd in this pe.por the nein cuphasis uill be on the uso of
infonntion obtc.ined in t.'u::.t ,:n..y.

Bef'ore proceeding, i t may be helpful to recall the varioua f'.actors
that may cause error in mortality estimates, the majority of' which - though
not all - are also responsible for variability or bias in the cat~~ samples
themselves.
These f'actors can be grouped as follows :.(i)
Those concerningproperties of' the fish population and habits cf'
the fishj e.g. the ef'f'ect of' f'luctuations in year-class strength on total
abundance indices; tendencies for f'ish to segregate according to size or age;
and. dependence of the natural mortality rate on age, time, or population
density
(ii) Those involving characteristics of the fishing effort, e.g.
changes in total eff'ort or its distribution relative to the fish population.
(iii) Those involving the characteristics of the commercial fishing
gear and of' the sampling device; e.g. gear selection (including release of
small fish through the meshes and perhaps differential escapement of larger
fish in other ways) and variation in sampling ef'ficienc,y with fish density
(e.g. through 'saturation' of the gear by large catches).
(iv) Those arising in the derivation of abundance indices fram catch
samples which do not cover the whole area occupied by the population.

(v) Errors in age-determination, in the case of methodsbased on
nge structure.
(vi) The basic statistical variation inhcrent in any sampling methode
This is especially important where small samplcs are involved, as may be the
oase in research vessclsampling (as opposed to commercial catch sampling).
Every method of estimating mortality may involve errora fram one er
more of these sources, which have varying relative importance in particular
fisheries.
In discussing the various methods available for mortality
estimation we shall be concerned primarily with sensitivity to bias frcm
the first four of the above causes of error, the last two being more
appropriate to a statistical treatment of the sampling system itself (see
Gulland., No. 27).

2.

Definition and theoretical treatn:ent o..f mortality

In general, it is convenient to distinguish two main categorics of
mortali tyj that due to f'ishing, and that due to all other causes of' death .the 'natural' mortality.
In eft'ect, thrce ways cf' representing these have
been proposed at various times:-

(a) The. annual etrPectation of' death (e.g. Baranov, 1918; Ricker, 1948).
This is the f'raction of'the f'ish present at the beginningof a
year that will actually die during that year f'rcm a given cause.
The f'raction that will be caught has been called the rate cf'
e~loi tati_~ll'

(b) The ~ morta\Ltz..!:ate (ThCllIPson and Herrington, 1930; Ricker,
1940, 1941+). This is the f'raction of' the f'ish present at the
beginning of a yee:r that would die during that year f'rcm 0. given
cause if' no other oauscs of death were operative.
(e) The instantaneous mortality coeff'icient (Ba:ranov, 1918; Grahrun,
1935; Parrish und Joncs, 1953; Bcverton and Holt, in press; und
others) • This can be defincd mos t siLlply as the relativc ro.te cf'
dccrease at a given ma:acnt dus to a spseif'ied cause, i. e •
dN/dt· l/lf '_. where N is thc total number of fish.
The laStotthese
senting mortal.:i~ I'
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mortali ty; but that between f'ishing intensity and the rate of' exploitation (a) is not independent in tbis way and, indeed, cannot be
stateduriless the value of' the natural mortality rate is already
lmown, while the annual f'ishing rate (b) has little meaning in reality
if' there is death f'rom causes other than f'ishing. . We shall show below
that the proportional relationship existing between f'ishing intensity
end the instantaneous f'ishing mortality coef'ficient F is of the greatest importance in analysin; total mortality into its tvfO companents.
The follmving theo~ uses instantaneous mortality coef'ficients throughout, but the inter-relations are set out in Appendix A and have also
been discussed by Ricker (194ß) and Widrig (1954).
}.

Estimation of thetotal mortality coefficient
F and 1\1 constant

CF

+ 11:) f'rom catch samples,

Let us consider a population of f'ish in which fishing mortality can be
represented by an instantaneous coef'ficient Fandnatural mortality by an
instantaneous coef'ficient U, both these being constant.
FrOOl def'inition (c)
above, it follows that thc population is decreasing at an instantaneous rate
dN/dt i7here
.
dN
= -(l<' + H)N
dt
If the total numbcr of f'ish at time t o is No, this differential equation can
be solved to give thc number surviving at any later time t as
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The n-1O variables in this equation, 10ge(Nt) and t, are linearly related, the
texm in curly brackets being constant and the slope of' the straight line being
the numerical value of' thc total mortality coef'ficient (F + M).
The true
number Nt cannot, of course, be estimated directly by catch sampling, but
exactly thc same relationship holds if' Nt is replacc~ by a proportional index
of abundance, e.g. catch per unit ef'f'ort.
It should not bc overlooked, however, that in deriving (2) it is assumed that both F an.d M are constants and,
in particular, do not vary ,lith f'actors such as agc of f'ish or population
density; henee it rec.;.uircs that f'ishing intensity is also eonstant.
The
assumption of' constaney of F is particularly critical, since if' F should var.y
;cri th age of' f'ish as a rcsul t of' dif'feren tial gear selectivi ty, the ageeomposition of thc catch is no langer the same as that of the population (as
it is when F is constant). This problem is mentioned further in sectian 5.
Ca) Relative age or length c9mpositions only
Tbe simplest f'oxm of presentation of' data is the age-f'reqqency diagram,
in which the relative number in each age-group is expressed as a percentage
of the total number of' fish in the s~le.
This was called by Baranov (1918)
a catch curve,· and some examples of' the form such curves can have are discussed
by Ricker (1948).
In a catch curve~ the f'ish coorprising each ~-group belang
to diff'erent year-classes, so that to use it to e::otimate mortality the ef'fect
of' f'luctuations 1..'1 year-class strength have to be eliminated as far as possible
by ccmbining catch curves f'ar a number of :lears suf'f'icient to average them cut~
although this procedure necessarily introduces a f'ann of' weighting which may
not be the best and which is not reproducible f'rom one set of' data to another.
Nevertheless, i f f'ishing ef'fort has been fairly stable over aperiod of' years
the average catch C'tll'VC; may be valuablc in ;;iv:L"lg &'1. estimate of at least the
order of' magnitude of thc total mortality ccef'ficient (F + 1~) from the sl~
of the descending straight line fitted to the natural logarithujS of' the age~
frequep~ies.
Tbis linear property of' lo~ catch curves has been observed in a
number of' exploited t'ish populations (e.g. JCI'...sen, 1939; Sillima:tl, 1943).
EconOIl\Y of' samplL'lg ef'fort may be achieved by estimating the total mortality coef'ficient front certain 'integralt properties of relative age-c
of: which a simple ,~xf;j''!f-lc is thc a,;verage ~~of-'.
.
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This principle of 'integral estimates t is of possib1y wide application;
for example, Tauti (1947) and Kurita (1948) have developed methods for
estimating (F + M) fran a knowledge of the maxinrum age and the average
age of fish in a sample of known size.
The use of length measurements combined with age-determination in the
form of age-lensth l.;:eys is well-known as a means of increasing sampling
efficiency (see e.6. Tanaka, 1953, for arecent review, and Gulland, No.27).
However, length structure alone rnay bG of value when regular aga-determination is, for one rcason or another, impracticable, provided some measure
of the :..:;rowth rate is obtainable by methods such as tank experiments, tagging,
or measuring the change wi th time in the position of a mode in a length
distribution due to a particularly strong year-class (e.g. Graham, J.934;
Moore, 1951).
Since the right-hand liinb of a length-frequency diagr&1 is
generated by the cambined effect of total mortality and growth, it follows
that if the .c;rowth ro..te Ül l;nawn, (F + I.I) can be estimated.
Edser (1908) was probably the first to notice that i f the logarithms
öf a length frequency diagraw for plaice were plotted, the right-hand liub
was approximately a straight line.
This is due to the fact that growth
in length of plaice over a limited range of age i~ also approximately
linear, so that over this range length can be taken as a direct index of
age.Baranov (1918), by assuming a proportional increase of length with
age, developed the theory for estimating total mortality froJil a len.sthfrequency diagram, whi1e SillL:1fu"'l. (1945) extended this treatment to enable
(i" + M) to be estimated fram the average weight of fish in catch saI:Iples.
Both these methods,. hovvever, are liable to .::;ive distorted estimates bccause
the grovnh equations used give an adequate fit over a limited range of age
only; for general use an adequate theoretical representation of Crowth
over the full range of age lil:ely to be encountered in sar;rplcs is requircd.
That ,vhichthe authors havc found most suitable ~s thc zrmvth cquation
developed by von Bcrtalanffy (1938), nElliillly
1-(;

=

L (1 - e -R( t-to~)
CD

where It is length at age t, and L oo , iC and t o are constants determined by fitting the equation to growth data, as described by Beverton and
Holt (in press)lf.
If l' denotes the smallest length of fish that are ful1y
1
represented in catch saIilples, and T the average lensth computed fram 1
upwards, the equation analogous to (3) for estimating (F + M) is (see
Appendix B for derivation)

(F + M)

=

K(L

CD

-

I)

1 - l'
'l'he usefulness of this method depends partlyon the pattern of growth
among the age-groups in the catch, the best conditions being a rapid and
continued increase of leJ12;th wi th age over the important range, wi th the
rrdJDL~um of over1ap between the length distributions cf adjacent age-gToupS.
These requirements are hlet to a sufficient extent in specics such as North
Sea plaice and cod; on the other :hand, grawth cf North Sea herring above
ab out four years of age is relatively slow,
Here, the difference between
T and l' (on which thc accurc..cy of "'ehe estimn.tc of CF + M) is cri tically
dependent) would be particularly swall and sensitive to factors such as
sampling rariation and fluctuations in year-class strength or growth rate.

lfSee Gra"lmul (1952') and Beverton (1953) for a briei' a.ccOllllt of the incorporation oi' this equation in theorctical population wedels anil its fit to
growth data of North Sen pl1'jce~

(b) Age-c~i tion and indices of abundance
If catch per unit effort data are available, and these give reliable
estimates of abundance, thc age-composition of the population can be
expressed by indices of abundance of fish in each age-group,
This makes
it possible to compare thc abundance of the same year-class in succcssivc
ycars of life, and an cstimatc of (F + M) can be obtained by sampling
in two or more supccssivQ ycars
From the point of view of sampling
efficicncy the bost 8st~.Bte of tho abundancc of an age-group is obtaincd
by samplin6 continuously throughout 80 year (or fishing season); and wc
show in Appendix C that provided F and 11 are COnstrult the mean a.nnual
estimatc c~ be treatcd for mortality estimation in the same ~ 80S the
instantnncous abundunce Nt postulated in (2)*.
For examplc, i f an index
of thc mmual menn abundancc of 80 year-class when i t Ül in age-group v is
Nv ' and Y-fv +l Vlhen li'l. n.~0-group v + 1, we have frOlu (2),
0

=

-

Nv

0

-CF + M)

and hence

=

(F + lvl)
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If fishinG cffort hn.s been rcasonably stable over aperiod of years thc
abundance age-compositions for each year cnn bo averagcd to elLuinate
year-class fluctuationD as describcd above for age-frcquency data, but
vlith the e..dvant2.[;e thn.t the vvcighting procedure involved can be examined
statisticallyo
FiS. 1 ShO'78 the average age-composition of North Sea
plaice for the yoars 1929-38 plotted as natural logarithms of catch per
100 hours fishing ; tho right-h..md 1mb is closely linear ruld i ts slopc
;;ives tho estilllD.te (F + M) = 0.83.·
~-o
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In the preceding section 'ile assumed both jJ' and t1 to be constant; this
enabled esti~tes of the total lnartality coefficient (F + M) to be obtained
by sampling for a~e - or len;th - stlucture, but there was no way of
analysins i t furthcr"
Tü da this i t is nccessary J in the first instarlCe,
ta assume M to be constant, 80S befare; the principle is then to see how
changes in fishing in-censity arercflectcd in estimatcs of (F + M).
The
more nearly prcportional is the relation between intensity and total
martali ty the smaller 1.I InUGt be, and viee versa.
It will be seen that
there are thereforc two essential requirements for obtaining separate
03timatCS of F ruld 1,1 from catch sampIes:
(i) Thera must bc changes in fishing intensity - cither with time on
the stoc:,;: as a whole Ce.g. as a result of changes in total fishing effort
or its spatial distribution, sec below) or with age of fish (e.g. as a
rcsult of gear .selcctivity) - large enough toproduce measurable ahanges in
estimates of (F + 11).

(ii) Tho differ.:mt fishing offorts must be known and expressed in
standardised uni ts so that they are proportional to the values cf' F thoy
generate (sec section 2).
Thc required measure of amount cf fishi.."'1€ has be;m called by Bcvcrton and
Holt (i?id) thc 'effcctivc overall fishing intensity' and dcnotcd by tho
sy:n.bol f; i t is computcd from a :mowledgo of thc spatial distribution of
the cClIIm0rciaI catch and cfrort as dc;scribcd by Bevcrton and Parrish (No.25)
a."1.d Gulland (:No. 27).
Since this intensi ty f is proportional to F vro can
writc

:x
Recent examples of thc U3C ':;f this method for Ncrth
fOiJ!ld in Holt (1949), Ecvcrton (1950) and Gulland

=

cf

(6)

whcrc c is a constant.
Thc basic equation for separating F and !,~ can now bc derivcd by substituting for F from (6) in the total mortality coefficient, thus givinG
thc equation

(F + I,:)

=

N

cf +

l.~

Hence CF + 11) is lincarly relatcd to f, the constant term bcing J..1:.
The
procedurc for estimating thc two wiknown parameters of (7), viz: c and Ivi,
and thus separating total mortality into its components, now depcnds on
thc circumstances rcsponsiblc for thc char~es in F that have occurrcd,
Ca) !ishing effort_stabilised at two ~fferent-1le~~~~
The essentials of this method were first developed by Sill:Lla..'1. (1943)
for the California sardille fishery.
Here, the fishing intensity bad been
roughly stable for twc periods each long enough for the correspondin;~ total
mortality coefficients to be est~,ated fr~~ catch samples as described L'1.
section 3(a) .
Fraul analysis of c01i1I1lercial statistics it waD fOUlld that
the fishing effort in the second period was about four times. that ~ the
first.
Denoting parameters for the first period by the suffix a ~ld for
thc second by the suffix b, we have for the first pcriod, fro'll (7)

F) a
CF + --

=

and for the second

=

,...,

4cf a + M

Solving simultaneously gives

and

cfa

= Fa = t {CF

l '"";"

+ 1.1)b - (F + 1iI) a

(9)

The estimates givnn by Silliman were CF + lr) a = 0.518 and (F + H)b = 1.6l2,
fram which we find froll (~) and (9), 1~ = 0.153, Fa = 0.365 and Eb ::: 1.459.
(b)

.Fishing effort varying wi ~l!. time

This is the more general case in wr.ich the fishing effort on the stock
as a whole varies frOLl year to year during the period for which catch
samples are available.
}ß percentaGe ase-campositions cannot be averaged
over aperiod of years in these circw~stances, it is essential to work with
age-composi tion eJC.9ressed in indices cf abunc:ance so tha t the average abun<lance of a year-class in successive years of life can bc compared.
However, the laß ratio of the arumal mean abunda-'1.ce in a pair of' years ::loes
not now providc, in itsclf, an cstimatc of thc total IUortality coefficient
in ei ther year (compare (5)).
Ins tcad, i f thc :nean abunda.""'lCc cf a ycoxclass in ~e-group v in year x is
and v+iNx+l L'1. the follawing
year x+l (whcn i t is in age-group v+l) , (7) has to be ,;ritten i..11. thc forill

Jrx'

=

(10)

where Q(lO) is an additional term deriv€d in full in .Appendix D.
The
magnitude cf Q(lO) increases with the ext€nt cf the change 1...'1. f'ishing

however.
In this case, gi ven indices cf abundance for two or more pairs
of years and the corresponding 8lUlUal fishing intensities, an estimate of'
the total mortality coefficient can be computed for each pair of years
which is linearly related to the fishing intensity in the first year of'
each pair.
Thus, plctting tho loft-hand side of (10) against f x should
Give a linear trend, the slopc of tho best fitting regression providing an
cstimatc af c and i ts intercept on the y- axin an estimate of M.
Thc number cf sea f'isheries for whieh estiI!l8.tes of age.;,camposi tion in .
indices of abundance have been published, and also in which fishing
intensity is lcuown and has varied sufficiently during the sampling period,
is ve~J l~-nit~d.
Thus although catch samplo data af this kil1d far North
Sea plaice and haddoclc duriIlf:: thc inter-war period are available, the variation in fishing in-'consi ty - as far as can be judged from thc limi ted effort
statistics availablc - was so slight that its cffoct on the estimates of
(F + M) cannot bc distinguishcd from sampling variation.
The method has,
however, been applbd suecessfully by the authars ta I~ry's (1949) data for
the Lake traut fishcry af L. Opeonea and to Ro~~sefell's (1949) data for
thc ]1'razer River salmon; in bath these the fishing effort changed cansidcrably.
It will be notcd tImt tho largcr tho range of change in fishing
intonsity the lu-nor nead bc thü sumpling accuracy of thc abundance estimates
to determine 1'1 within specifiod liL-n.ts, and vieo-versa.
This use of catch
sample data to obtain separate cstimates of F und l.i thercfore provides an
objoetive criterion for sampling accuraey, and henee for thc amount of
sampling rüquired in given eircumstanccs.
(e)

_~2-~ ir!,.tensity va.ryiT$ with abe of fish

In the foregoing we have supposed that ehanges in F are eaused by
changes wi th time in the total f'ishing eITort
However, the same principle
can be used to separate F and 1.1 if F ehanges in a known way with age of fish
as a result of differential gear seleetivity, even though the total effort
may be effeetively constant.
In this case the age camposition of the catch
is not thc same as that of the population, so that to obtain true abundance
indices the catch per unit effort of each age-group has to be corrected by
the effieiency of the gcar :)11 fish of that age relative to one particular
age-group taken as rcferenee - for cxample, thc youn[:;ost that is present
:i':.:prcsentatively in the fishing area.
I f the fishing mortality eoefficient
on the youneest age-group v is denotcd by F v , then that on any other ageßI'ouLJ v -I- r ean bc wri ttcn as Sv+r.Fv, where Sv+r is the efficiency of gear
on age-group v+r relative to agc-group v.
The sa,l1C: factor ~+r is used to
adjust the eateh per unit cffort 81' age-Group __v+r 0;v+r ), to the same units
as thc eatch per uni t cffort of uge-group v ( Nv )'
Thus for an:y pair of
ago-ßroups v+r ~~d v+r+l, (7) bceomes
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(11)

(10), the log abundance ratio alona does not provide an
estimate of the total mortality coeff'icient.
Tbe additional term Q(ll}
-for (ll) is given in full in App. D and solutions for F v and M are ootained
fram a linear regression in a similar way, in this oase by plotting the left
hand side against Sv+r.

Aß in. the oase 01'

The main problem with this method is to obtain reliable estimates of
the differential selection factors Sv+r, sinCG on these depends the accuracy
of the estimatcG of' F v and 11, as do those cf c and M i:G (10) on the estimated
chango in fishing intensity.
Where selection is due to escape through
meshes, the seleetion factors can bo estimated fran the ratios of the catch
of each agc-;::;roup per unit fishing time of thc commercial gear to that of a
mnall-mcshed gcar fishi..nG on thc same dcnsity cf fish.
In order to estimate F v and 1.1 fra.1 (11) a mir..i:::llL,l cf throe age-groups wi th differing sclection factors are re~rcd; Olle cf these could co thc first that is CQmpl:::!tely beyond the m..cßh sebcti;JD. rG..'1[;C, thc othcr t-,vs lying partially or
cGr...Iplotcly wi thiIl i t
If th,: tl::sh sclcetior. rnr..gc l2 1:e-::; nC:XLO'il, er if
<
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entry to the catch is determined partially or wholly by recruitment of
young fish to the fishiTIG area (as in the British North Sea plaice fiSheLY
vrith the gear at present in use) the method c~~ot be used in this way,
There is, hawever, the possibility that the catcliLng power of the gear nay
differ among age-groups bcyond tho mcsh selection range; if this can be
measured it may be possible to uso a number of age-groups and hence to
obtain estü:-ates of 1'I for a wide range of age.
Comparative fishing experiments can also be used to measure differential selectivity of this lcLnd,
but only if i t is possible to w·ork a different gear, on the same densi ty
of fish as thc cow~ercial gear, which car. be relied on to have an equal
fishing power on all the age-groups in question.
Thc particular units in
vnlich the fishing effort of thc calibrating goar is expressed need not,
however, bc the same as the caTh~ercial geE~.
Thus, suppose the catches
per uni t effort of agc-groups v and v+r by thc commercial gear are Yv and
Yv +r , whilc those of tho calibrating goar are Y'v and Y'v+r i the selection
factor Sv+r' defining the ratio Fv+r for the commercial gear, is given by
the e:AJ:lJ;'cssion

·Fv

Sv+r

=

Yv+r.;Y
v
VI
.i..

v+rI Y'

v

whether or not the efforts of the hvo gears are measured in the same units
(see also Beverton and Parrish, No. 25).
An alternative ;nethod is to use
;uarkine; experiments as described in section 6 (a), which avoids the difficulty of having to rely on Oue particular gear being truly non-selectiveo
The above treatment of differential selectivity of a single gear can
readily be extended to thc case in which a population is fished by more
than one type of gear, some or all of which differ in their selective
propertics.
A notablc cxaalple of this is tDe Lofoten cod fisher<J in ,mich
threc difI~erent gear::: - the 10nc-lin0, thc gill not an.d the purse seine havc been in siL1Ultaneous uee duril1[, recent years.
Rol1cfsen (1953) has
S:;'QV-7l1. that the age-composi tions obtained frOill samples of catches by the
threegears differ considerably throughout the age ran.ge; this lllUst 4l.ean
that the fishing Dortality coefficient also changes with age.
The extension of the above theory that is requirecl 'ilhen more than one type of gear
is operatiIlG can be shown :::lost sinrply by supposing that only two gears,
desigr~t~d as a and b, are involvedo
Suppose gear cl is ta.l:en as ref'erence, and. tha t the f'ishing mortali ty
coefficient generated by it on the YOUllbest age-group, v, is aFv'
With
the previous terminology, the value of F generated by sear a on any higher
age-g;roup v+r c~'!. be Vlri tten as Sv+r • aFv , where Sv+r is the se1ection
factor of' gear a for 2_<;e-group v+r relative to age-group Yo
T.ho corresponding va1ues of F genera ted by gear b on each age-group are obtained
dircctly frou the ratio of i ts a.'1lmal catch of that age-group to that of'
.:;ear a

=
The total fishing mortali ty coef'f'icien-'c generated by both gears in agegrou:::' v+r can theref'ore oe computed in tenr..s of tb...at generated by gear a
Li a:;e ,:,TOUP v (i. e. aP v ) ty :G.leans cf the expression
aI'V+I·

+

J?
ü:V

bFv+r

=

aFy

-,-

(Sv+r
•\.

...
. -v+r

+

b-v+r·. Sy+r)
aYv+r

~

wherc, for brevity, th-:: factorPv+r rcp1acos the: expression in braclcots,
I f indices of the .mean annual abur..dance of a year-class hl age-[:;roups. v+r
and v+r+1 are obtained in tenns of the catch per u..nit effort of geer a, tr...en
(11) beccmes

Sv+r+1 • Nv +r

(12)

Sv+r • Nv+r+1
(See App. D for additional term Q(12).
Provided the age-selection factors
for gear a and the ratios of the catch cf each age-group by the two gears
are known, the factors P v +r can be computed and (12) contains only two
unknown quantities, viz: aFv and M, for which solutions can be obta;i..ned as
before.
The procedure for three or more ge ars operating together is a
direct extension of this.

In the case of the Lofoten cod fishe~ Ro1lefsen states that there is
probably no differential age-selectian with the purse-seine; i f such a
gear is taken as the reference gear a, then the selection factors Sv+r in
(12) are all unity.
A more important criterion in choosing the reference
ge ar , however, is that its catch per unit effort should give the most
reliable index of abillldance for computing the log-ratio term cf (12), and
the purse seine may not be the best for this purpose.
Another feature cf
the Lofoten cod fisher-.1, though one which might be present in arry fishery
based on spawning concentrations, is that fish enter the fishery b.Y spawningc1asscs instead of year-classcs, since all the individuals of a year-class
do not mature at the sameage (Roilcfsen, 1935).
In such a oase it might
be better to computc log-abundance ratios for a particular spawning-class
in a pair of years, thus enabling all the da ta to be used, and to uork
throughout rr.i.. th spamri.ng-classes instcad of age-groups.
It may be noted, !,"inally, that (il) and (12) can be extended to take
accoilllt of known cha.nges in fishing intensi ty wi th time, as weil as differential gear selectivity, by TIriting cvfx and aCv.~x in place of F v and
aFv respectively.
The resulting estimates of Cv and aCv thon relate
fishing intensi ty to fishing mortali ty for the age-group and gear in questian.
(d)

Thc special case of F

= zero

A special case of the above theory arises when Fiszero, the simplest
of these being an unexp10ited stock .men F is pe:rmanently zero and natural
death is the only component of mortality.
In this case the m.ethods of
section 3(a) for estimating total mortality give a direct estimate of M
(e.g. Ricker, 1949).
I t may also be possiblc to estimate li in this \7ay far
young age-groups of an cxp10i t0d stocl<:: that are bc1cm- the retention range
of the commcrcial gc ar , by research vcssc1 sampling ui th a small-meshed
gear.
Another possibi1i~J arises in a seasonal fishe~ where fishing is
entirely restricted to aperiod less than a year's duration; in this case
F is. temporarily zero during the closed season.
If age-groups enter the
fishery in the same time pattern each year it may be possible to estimate
the abundance of a year-class at thc end of one season and again at the
beginning of thc ncxt, giving a direct cstimate of M during the closed
season.
Usual1y, howevcr ,seasonal fishcries are based on migratory
species wherc agc-grol.lps may not enter w.i th a sufficienUy consistent time
pattern each ycar to malre this method reliable; for this reasan and also
to make best use of al1 the samp1e data, it may bebetter to estimate the
average abundance of a year-class ovcr the .mole of each f'ishing seasan.

Finally, t-here is .the possibility tha t F may be zero f'or a period cf a
whole year or more, a notable example in the North Sea being the cessatian
of fishing during the two worId-".7ars •
Ir indices of abundance are available
for one or more year-classes present in catch samples both just before and
just after the ~ period,·their log-ratios give a direct estimate cf the
average value of' M during that period.
Application of' this method to North
Seaplaice (Beverton and Holt, ibid) ba.s given all. estimate cf' M of the order
of 0.1.
A 1css preciee but BOTC; .iide1y app1icab1e use of \7cl.r-ti.me cha.nges
is that deseribed by Beverton (No. 26) and mentioned here f'or comparative
purposes.
The case consi"dered is that cf a f'ishcr'J ini tially in a steadystate uhich is terminatcd by a sudden ccssation of fisbdGJg for a l<::n~
_
period.
It
.X'a.:!:i~9o.t.'., .,Wi;aJ."almnd8nce when:n'sn;:n~rfliSt
;

<

,o~:":~; ';,~.: J~?i'!_ ~':~4~":~i !_~ :~-

;~.1;"~<'

,"

1
starts again to the average pre-war abundance, or the ratio of the mean
lengt~ of fish in pre- und post-war catch samples, can be used to specify
a range of pairs of values of F and M väthin which the values for the preVfar period must have been.
This information is of some value in i tself,
especially if the ratio is large since the possible range of F and M is
then more restricted; but i f an estimate of CF + H) for the pre-uar period .
is available,this, taken togcther yrith the ,"Tar-time change, can give
specific estimates of both F and 11.
In a provisional application to North
Sea plaice i t is shmm that war-time changes in both abundance and mcan
length, combined uith the pre-war estimate of (F + E) = 0.83 (sec FiS_ 1),
confinn that jI1 is small.
The special advantage of this method is that i t
may enablc aseparation of F and M: ui thaut hanTIg regular agc-determination
of catch samplcs or even - if the change in melli~ length is used - reliable
indices of abundance.
A final point: i t may seem at first sight that
Sill iman 's mcthod for separating F and jj using tllO stcady periods (scction
4(a» does not requirc indices of abundancc eithcr.
It is, hO\1cvcr,
essential to !mov thc relation beh70en fishing mortali ty and. fishing effort vhich means also that agc-structurc can bc exprcsscd in indices of abundancoana. to !mow thc relative change in fishing cffort betVieen thc wo periods.
This information becomes unnccossary Ollly ,ihen F is zero in ono period.

5.

The effect of lllhlmown trends in F or 11 on estimates of mortality from.
catch samples

The estimation of total mortality described in section 3 (a) assumes
that both F and ~!I are constant, while the methods for separating these coefficients mentioned in 4(b) and 4(c) depend critically on there being !mOYlQ
cbanges in F ~~th time or age of fish, but it has still been necessary to
assume that H is constant.
Estimates of F and },i: are likely to be biassed if
either have, in fact, a trend which is unsuspected, and these trends cannot
always be measured, or even detected, fram c~ßXactcristics of the agestructure alone.

Ca) Trends in F
The effect of a trend in F on the true age-structure of the population
is of course the same whether the trend is due to changes in total effort
with tiIlle or to differential age- selectivi~J of the fishing gear, but the
age-camposition as estimatcd by catch sampling may be different in the wo
cases.
"ITith unlmO\m changes i11. total effort, commercial catch sampling
would nevertheless give comparable estimates of abundance in tenns of the
catch per unit effort of each age-graup - provided, of course, that the
cammercial gear is not differentially selective.
But i f the trend inF is
due to differential selectivity of the commercial gear, estimates of the
abundance of each age-group by commercial catch samplL>g will themselves be
biassed and the age-composition of the catch will not be the same as that of
the population.
Now, the simple theory of mortality, with F and 11 assumed constant, leads
to the prediction that logarithms of the catchper unit effort of a year-class
when plotted against age s..hould 1ie on a straight line.
If one or more of
the youngest age-groups are mani:festly not on the straight line that fits the
remaining points well, i t is probably safe to conclude that these age-graups
are not sampled representatively,
This is !mown fram other evidence to be
the case uith the first three points of Fig. 1, for example, but the remainder
are fitted very closely by a straight line.
The question then arises whether
this fact is, in itself, sufficient proof that F (ana., for that matter, M) is
effectively consta..'1.t over this range, remembering that same scatter about the
best fittinE IllLe is incvitable b0cause of sampling variation and, probably,
slight fluctuations in both parameters.
Fig. 2 shows same hypothetical age-campositions, in the form of indices
cf abunda:nce of a year-class in five successive years of life, that result
fram certaiIl. postulated trends in F with age; these are calculated from the

theoretical models set out in Appendix E.

For each trend

(a) the age-composition of the population
by a non-selective sampling gear,
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Ce),

We

show

as would be obtained

(b) the age-camposition 01' the catch (0) obtained by the
differentially selective gear that is responsible for the
trend in F in the population.

A likely trend in F is a steady decrease with age caused by fish
becoming progressively more able to avoid capture as they grow larger.
Fig, 2(a) shows thc log agc-campositions 01' the population and catch, in
arbitrary units 01' catch per unit cffort, with F decreasing arithmetically
from 1.0 to 0.2 in steps 01' 0.2 each ycar as indicated on the y-axis, Ai
bein~ constant at 0.1 throughout.
The log age-camposition 01' thc population (I) is adefinite curve, but that 01' the catch (0) is so close to the
straight dotted line that in the absence 01' any other information it might
seem reasonablc to conclude that F and M were both constant (e.g. Jensen,
1939).
HOYlover, the slope 01' this line is 1.2 TIhich, tith this interpretation, is the valuc that \7ould be taken as an estimak 01' (F + 1'1); in
fact, sinc~ l\I is 0.1, this ir.lplics an apparontly constant P (uhich Ile
denote as F) 01' 1.1 - highcr thEL~ the actual F for any age-graup.
What
this mcans is that if F ymro really constant at 1.1, thc catch 01' each agep;roup \70uld be almost id0ntical to that actually obtained by the gear
causing the decreasing F.
Campared with a constantF 01' 1.1, the decreasing F allows a progressively ßTeater survival with increasing age, but if
the Slliüe gear is used for catch srurrpling it progressively under-estimates
the abundanc~ at each age by almost the same amount.
In Fig. 2(a) these
tvro opposing tendencies nearl~ cancel out, so that the catches that would
be obtaincd TIith the eonstant F and thc decreasing F are almost identical.
Figs. 2(b), (e) and (d) show three other examples 01' arithmetie
deereases in F with age.
In 2(b) the deerease (1.0 to 0.6) is less pronouneed than in 2(a), in 2(e) it is deeidedly severe (1.7 to 0.1), vilrile
2(d) shav~ the same overall decrease as 2(c) but in irregular steps.
In
2(c) and. (d) the age-eamposition 01' the population shows fairly definite
eurvature, but the curvaturo lnight \7011 not be regarded as significant in
2(b).
None 01' thc catch age-cmapositions sho\7 any wel1-defined curvature,
but the extent to yrhich the apnarent constant F's differ from the aetual
trend will bc seen fram thc ~ues 01' F shavm on the diagrams; in fact,
thc actual shape 01' a catch age-composition uith an arithmetic decrease in
F and a constant M is sigmoid, but this \Tould be virtually impossible to
detect in practice.
It is only imon the decrease in P is geometric (Fig.
2(0)), that tho log ago-eamposition 01' the catch might be suspectcd 01'
curvaturc.
Figs. 2(1'), (g) and. (h) showexamples 01' F increasing with age as
indicated on the diagrams.
In each case both the population and catch
age-ccmposi tions have fairly 17ell defined curvature; in 2(1') and (h),
rrnere the initial value. 01' F is swall~ the catch curves have a mode that
,lOuld be clearly detectable in practice.
}!linally, 2(i) shows the case cf
F first ascending and then descep.ding ffith age, as might occur for example
in drift-net fisheries.
Here the population age-composition is virtually
linear thraughout~ Siving a value of r 01' 0.5, or just less t..han the highest
actual value 01' F (0.6).
The abundance 01' age-groups in the catch, hawevar, inereascs uhile F is increasing but ·then descends linearly.
Anot
unreasonable interpretation in this case would be that the first two points
indicate incanpletely recruit0d age-groups or are influenced by mesh selcction a~d should thercforc be r8jected~ but that F is constant for the last
three agc-groups
HO";7ever, F cstimatod fram the latter is 1.1, or nearly
twice the highcst actual value cf F.
0

The conclusion fram the examples shown in Fig. 2 is therefore that
there is a considerable rar~e 01' trends in P tl~t could produee a catch
age-cornposition, arid same that could produce a population age-composition,
indistinGuishable in practice fram that caused by a constant F rUiving a
value that might weIl 1:>e outside the actual range 01' the varying F.
Particularly misleading are th3 age-compositiorill resultiD~ fram the use 01' a
commercial gear tr~t is progressively less efficient on fish 01' increasing
age and which is also used t:J estimate the apparent ablli'l.dancc 01' each age..::
group.
Thc consequc1'.ces of usi:ng 8.T.. cstirnate of an apparently constant F
for assc3sirlb ovcrfishi::.'::; ard pr.::dictir;;; the: effeets of certain regulative
measurcs L12.Y not, hU.7':;YC:::', bc 2.S scrious as :liGht be thought,. P;:-ovidod tr'1.c
theoretical. models uscü .. .:tor these ~osesare also based on
assumption

me

~U-

t.hat F is constant i t seems. that certain kinds of prcdictions, notably those
of the effect of changes in total effort on steady yield, may not be seriously
in error.
The danger is, however, that attempts to breal: down an apparently
constant total mortality coefficient ./hen there is in fact an UIL~o~n trend in
F may lead to a serious error in the estimate of 110
The whole question is
evidently one that needs further investigationo
1Ieanwhile, the insensitivity
of age-structure to certain major trends in F '\7ould seem to call for every
effort to be nmde to measure as accurately as possible any differential
selectivity of comnercial and, especially, sampling gear, either by direct
comparative fishing experiments or tagging methods as dcscribed in 6(a). It
Sh~\ffi also the importancc of a statistical analysis of the sampling system
for cstablishing -,-:hethcr or not an obscrved age-ccmposi tion could havc a
significant trend.
(b) Trends in

I,i

Provided the cQTh~ercial and sampling gears are non-selective or their
differential selectivi ty is known, trends in ~,~ ,vi th age can be detected in
age-structures; othe~vise, of course, it is virtually ~npossible to distinguish betvlTeen trends in F or 1,I.
For example, if F is constant, an 11
increasing ,rith age ,rill usually cause the log age-composition curve to be
convex above, yrhile the reverse is true für an 1,1 decreasing \TI. th age,
A more detailed analysis of trends in H is complicated by the fact that
the pattern of change in 1\1 from one age to the next is seldom lmmm apriori,
as is the change in F ,vith age if effort statistics or gear selectivities are
kno,v.n.
Consequently, the terms that need to be added to the left hand sides
of (10), (11) and (12) cannot be computed directly,sincc they depend on the
magni tude or :EI in both ycars of the pair (see App. D).
HO'fever, if Iii: does
not change rapidly vlith age and is small relative to F (as may -vieil be the
case in many heavily fished stocks), the additional terhl canbe ignored and
computing log-abundance ratios for successive pairs of aga-groups could sh~
a range of change of ci .ri th age.
bIore serious r:.my be the consequences of a trend in i1~ wi th ei ther age or
population density v/hen applying the methods of section 4 for separating the
carrponents of total mortality.
In the analysis of two stable periods
(section ~-(a)) the different levels of fishing effort will cause both the
average age of rish a..'1.d the population densi ty to be different in the t\70
periods.
Ir II is correlatcd -.-Ji th ei ther, i t also -,lill be different and
this vlill lead to error in thc cStL.Jatcs of F.
Such trends are also likely
to bias cstimatcs obtaincd by the method Gf section 4(b), -.-mich utilises
changes in erfert ~-,-i th time, if the leg-abundancc ratios are computcd from
all the age-groups in thc exploitcd phase of thc population.
In tbis case
thc points at high efforts -.-:ill tend to be associated .-rith la,7er densities
and average ages thaIl points at 10,,- efforts, causing a rotation or the regression line.
This could be lar~cly avoided by COl:Iputing log-abundar~ce
ratios for e2cb pair of agc-grou:;::s separatcly arld fitting a separate regression to each, thus i~üni7lisin.;;. 'c:l.eefrect 01' a trend i:ü ~: ,ri. th r:.gc; while
splitt:i..ng the data into JOups of roughly cqual population density DIld
fitting a regression to each, ";7ould cnablc 8IlY variation of li vrith density
to be assessed,
Hm-rever, if nZeturo.l mortali ty is both large and v-uriablc,
lli~ aPulysis or thc causcs 01' death; enabling more realistic theoretical
models to be set up, ':"muld be requircd ror i ts proper estimation,

6.

Methods 'ofestill18.tL'1[; Fother t.l-J.an by c.atch samplinE;

The pI-eceding discussioll l'.as Sh0\71'1 the requirements that Dust be met to
obtain a reliablc estiLw.te of the total mortality coefficient (r + ::0:) by
catch sanrpling nncl, further, to distir,guish its cQrJpanents.
There are,
however, tbrec other metl-lOds of estiIaatiILg I:10rtality in exploitcd fish populatiop...s, nanely by taGgil1ß experiments, by estLnating in absolute ur..its tbe
abundar.ce o:f the p~pul['cti~[l and the total arlllUal catch and by considering
the area 'swept' by the fishing gear in a given period.

(a) Taggi.'1.g experiments
_.~._~~~~a

here is tbat by setting up an experimental
._-----~-
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sub-population t of

tagged fish it may be possible to obtain more detailcd and accurate information than from catch sampIes _of thc whole papulation.
Hmvever, c~ared
~~th the Q~tagged population, the properties and problems of analysis of a
tagged population n~y differ in a number of rcspects ~hich are relevant to
mortality estimation,

(i) A :cnown lll.linber of tagged f'ish are liberated at a known time and
plaee; that is, reeruitment to the sub-population is controlled.
(ii) If ta6 ged fish ean oe identified on recapture, either as individuals or as members of partieular batehes, the pcriod at
liberty is aeeurately lcnown and age-determination is not required.
(iii) If the distribution of fishing effort is known sufficiently
aecurately it may be possible to seleet a liberation area in which
thc loeal fishing intensity ehanges mueh more rapidly than the
total effort, thus enabling aseparation of total mortality by
methods analOgOUS to those deseribed in seetion 4,
Possible eanplieations
(iv) The actual nurJ.bcl~ of ta[;ged fish from vlhic..f.J. subsequent reeaptures
are obtained li~ be very different from thc number liberated,
through hea~J mortality - arising from the tagging operation vii thin a short t:une 01 release.
In this event thc number li1::erated is of little praetieal valuc for estiL~ting F.
0

(v) TIlere is unlikely to be e~lete detection and reporti:n.c; of all
reeaptureci. fish; this has the same effeet as (iv) in that the
number liberated eannot be used in the estimation of F.
(vi) The operation of tagging or ~f.J.e presenee of a tag may ~ce a
fish Llorc or less liable to capture than an untagged fish.
If
the .:;ffect is temporary it is necessary -Co discard recaptures
until tho ofrect has disFtI'peareä., wrLich again ,,1CaIIS that the
number liberated is of no direet value.
If the effeet is perIlllli1.ent tIlere; is no Wf:'-Y of adjusting thc value of F for the tagged
population to uf,;roo with that for thü unt3.i';6ed population (exce::?t
perhaps b::;r special c:x-periments, .
(vii) Unless tagged fish ean be distributed rapidly throughout the
whole populEL tion in nurl1bel~S proportion<'ll to the pq.,ulation
densi ty, thc P obtained from recaptures will probably not be
the true P in the population becuuse the tagged fish are unlikely
to be subject to -ehe same effective f:is.hing intcnsiW. Usually ~
tegging has to be restricted to a lirni ted area, in ~hieh case
the cstil::':'ltc cf F thus obtained has to be ueibhbd by the distribution oi' cOIm:lcreial eateh and effort to give the true F.
(viii) With a liilrited ta.::;ging area, dispersion of tagged fish from it
appears as part cf the 'natural !llortality-' unless a direet estimate of the ospersion rate Cfu"l be wade.

(ix) Tags nay beeane detaehed from living fish.
This also ~rype~
as a ecmponent of 'natural mortality' ~ although it may be
possible to estimate the rate of taz,-loss by subsidiary experiments,
(x) Finally, tele pres0nce cf a tag way itself be an additional
eause of dea:t:,- amont:; the tagged population, and thera is no
way of trea ting the da ta to distinguish this from the true
natural mcrtality- rate in the lh"ltagged population - except
again, possibly, by taking aecount of ta..'1k r;;xpcriments on
viability.

The last three factors insan that the true natural mortali ty coefficient
H must be replaced, for the tagged population, by a composite 'other-loss'
coefficient X.
Only if the effect of tagging on the survival of fish can
be reliably esta.blished from long-tenn tank experiments, and dispersion
from the tag[,ing area and loss of tags fror,l living fish can be estimated
separately (see Beverton and Holt, in press), is it possible to use tagging
data to cstio.l1.ate the tl-uc l~ for the whole population.
To our knawledge,
these requirements have nevcr yet been met in any tagöing experiments in a
major sea fishery, although controlled marking experi.ü1cnts have been
carried out in lruccs (e.g. Shetter, 1952).
On thc other hand, it may be
possiblc to obtain a reliablc cstio.uate of F by separating it from the total
loss coefficient (F + X) in the tagged population using methods arilllogous
to those mentioned pr_-viously.
Thus the natural logarithu of the ratio of
recaptures obtained in successive periods after liberation, provided the
fishing effort is constant, gives a direct estimate of
+ X), while if
factors (iv), (v) and (vi) are not involved, the number liberated can be
used to obtain aseparate estim:.Ltc of f.' by illethods such as those dcveloped
by Ricker (19~8)o
If the fishing effort after liberation changes in a
known way, F and X can be separatcd by an cxactly analogous method to that
mentioned in section ~(b), for which only indices of abundancc of tagged
fis~ are required
The advantage hore is that since thc number liborated
is not used, rccaptures can bo disrogarded until a sufficient time has
elapsod for any temporary cffects of taggin0 to disappear.
Moroovcr, as
ratios of abundance are cCllilputed, the fact that not all recaptured fish may
be detected or reported (factor (v) above) does not affect estihlntes of F
or X obtained in this way, provided the percentage reported remains
reasonably const~Dt.

CF

It TImst therefore be concludeu. tImt the calculation of F and i.= from
taggü18 experiments ma:.ces as 1:-luch and perhaps more der:laIld on data than
does its estimation from catch sampIes.
There is, hawever, one other use
of tagging data which is not 2i~fcctcd by many of the complicating factors
above, nmnely thc est~'Ltion of the relative values of F for aseries of ageg-roups, when these Ciiffer because of differential selectivity of the camnercial [;aar.
These :cclative values are found, in fact, to be L..'1. the proportion of the recaptures per unit number liberated of each age-group in a
2;ivel1 period - th:; latter bei11,6 as short as is suf:iicicnt to obtain a
reaso~ble numbcr of rccaptures.
The only requiremcnts are tr~t othcr
factors should be the sa.we for all sets of liberations roLd, prefcrably,
trUlt fish to be tagged should be caught by a non-scl~ctivc gcar (or, at
least, a gear other thro,- the comncrcial gcar) to avoid the possibility of
prc-sclecting the wost oasily cau[;ht mombers of a size or age-sroup, should
such inherent difference s in 'catC:1.ability' cxis t .
Evcn i f i t should bo
found that tho commorcial gear is not sclectivc this at least would establisll W.llt e3ti ,,""ptes of r 1:y catch san:tplin.= arc rcliable, ,/hile i f differential selectivi ty cun be mcasured in this cray i t mD.y be possiblc to apply
thc methcds of scctiOl1. 4-(c) to o1:tain a full analysis of illortality from
catch sc:nples..le su;:;gest that this combination of catch sampling and
tagging exporir-aenccs E18.;)" provo -Co be a valuabl,::; techluqclC:.
(b) _Estimation of tho r[;.tio of catch to total stoc~;:
It follO\iS directly frod the theor'J of mortality outlined in section 2
that F is ~iven by the ratio of the total roLnual catch to the annual mean
fisr..able stoc:~.
The details of the 12ethod ciepend priwaril:;r on harr the
total stOCl~ is estiIl1atedo
In relatively srn..all enclosed areas (e.g. lakes)
tagsin[ can bo cmplo:"ed, using Petorsen's met~~od or various \."ell kmmn
elaborations of it (0.[;0 Schacfer, 1951), but lli"'1lCSS ta~ed arKl lli.'ltar;;güd
fish bchavc si:rilarl:'T the estL1at;:; of total population size is ürfluenced by
u1anY of the cowplicatiD~ factors listed above,
rrr~1ges in sex-ratio
through selcctivo captul~e h~ve beon usod to OSt"1ptC thc sizc of same populations cf terrestrial ani:.ilals (0-2;- Pctridcs, 15'49), a.nd thu method ma,y bü
applicablc to fish stocks.
Probably the best m.:;thod is fram ogg-survcyso
I f tho soasonal cgg-production can be ostimated, t.hcn a knO'irledge cf thc
fecu.'1dity of mature fcmalcs of differcntsizos I.1ill givc anestimate of thc
total stock woight of mature fc-malc fish.
In this case thc catch must bc
satnplcd for scx-ratioa,nd)TIaturitvof fcmalcs in order t ü comp!!:w_ tl+9<--______'
'-~annUaI-catcho:f illa_t-urc--firTil"1-;;s ,- h1:t
1.8 lli--meeessar'.r to COrlvert ueight to
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nUülbers prryJided the eßG-production of an individual fish is proportional
to its weight.
This is true of North Sea p1aice, in vrhich a rough estimate of 1:i can be obtained by this method.
Thus Simpson (1951) found the
fecundi ty to be about 140 e&gs per gm. and estill1ated the total egg-production
in 1948 to be about G x 101L (Si4~son, 1952), this being based on the assumption that the spavming in the Southern Bight of the North Sea accounts far
about half the total eGG-production.
'Ehe recent work of Bohl (1954) indicates tnat this assumption may not be much wrong.
From these fisures the
total weight of mature female plaice in that year wasabout

8 x 1012
140

=

10
5.7 x 10
gm.

, The Eurapean catch of plaice in 1948 \7aS 8.4 x 1010 gm., and from the sexcomposition and maturity data biven by Thursby-Pelham (1939) it is probable
that sOlD.cthing betrreen a quarter all.d half of tbis, by \7eight, consisted of
mature felnales
Hence the ratio of catch to total population of mature
ferilliles lies betTreen the liLuts
10
2.1 x 10
5.7 x 1010

=

0.37,

al1.d

4.2 x 1010
5.7 x 1010

=

0.74

This is not inconsistent wi th the pre-war value of F of 0.7 estirnated fram
age-composi tion data, remeubering that the total fishing effort in 194-8 may
not have been quite as large as in the years ir.1mediate1y before ~~e ~,
and that there is some indication that mature female plaice luay be less
liable to capture thal1. mature males c
~Ji th a comprehensive survey of eggproduction and conteIilpOrary sampling of the Eurapean plaice ca tch for sexratio al1.d maturity of fen1ales, it is reasor~ble to suppose that F could be
estima ted to \""li thin limits considerably narrO\rer tl'~ the above.
There are, of course, certaill difficulties with this method, althaugh
these are of quite a different kind to those encountered previously.
They
may include the identificRtion of egs stases for thc estlination of eggproduction, thc estLution of fccundity and the distinction between mature
and ir:IE13.ture fish ir:. catch ßrunples.
On the other hand, the estimate of F
obtaincd in t:J:1is \lay is entirely independent of naturcl mortality, it does
not require indices of ablli'l.d.ance (i.::. catch per unit effort) or catch
sampling for eithcr a.ce or lenzth 3~ructure, and because it applies to a
period of one yeCli~ i t is unaffcct,:,d by fluctuatior.8 in year-class strength
and fishing efforte
It is iliIporJCant to note tImt if the comncrcial gear is
differentially agc-selective this methad gives an estimate of F which is an
average of the valuos for the aGc-groups in questio:n weighted by the relative catch (in i.ceight) of each age-group; thU3 it lies ,äthin thc range of
the actual trend L'1. F (see sectiol1. 5(a».
Tfucrc egs-surveys are practicable, estimating finhing mortality L'1. this wayat infrequent L'1.tervals, say
cve:r-y ten ycars or so J may providc a valuable independent check on thc con··
ventional catch samp1ing Elcthods a:nel perhaps e,u..ßcrves more attention than
it has rcceived hithcrto.
(c) Estirnation of the are_~ .'S"ilept' by the fishin[; gear
The basis of this uethod, which was first used by Baranov (1918), is
that since F is a IcnoTI1l fUl1.ction of the probability that a fish .T.Lll be
caught during a give:n period, it may be possible to estirnate this direct~y
by computing the area c0vered by the gear during a year.
It may therefore
be applicable to tawed ßears in ,,rt>.ich the area swept d1.!I'ing a haul can be
calculated fron the diülensi ons of the gear a..'1.d the distance tCT.1ed, provided. thc whole of thc fish papulation is vii thin the range of' the gear _
both horizontally and. verticclly - \irri~e fishirl.ß is in progress.
Suppose
the area occupicd by the fish papula ti on is A and, in the first instance J
that fish are distributed lli'l.ifor!J1y over it.
SUPPoBe also that each unit
r.a.ul of the gear s,ieeps a.'1. area So 3.11d catches the fraction p cf all fish
lying in i ts path.
If there arc ini tially a total of No fish, then after
n halJJ.s have been :o.ade at FWldon (Ner the area the nu:mbcr of

·~ftrg~w~,,,~~~:;., .

Put

an
A

=k

the number remaining is then
=

N

o

••

No~ i~

n is very larse, e.g. is the total number
a year by the ~leGt, (13) be comes

CI

e ••••••••••••

o~

hauls made during

Comparison wi th (18) o~ Appendix A shovi'S tha t the quantity pk is identical
to the ~ishing mortali ty coc~~icient :f.', so that we have
F

=

pan
A

.•.•.•...•.•••....•....•..

This resul t rGmains valid when natural mortali ty is taken into account.
Thera are Wo main sources of erl'or in est:inlating F in this 'iffiYo
One
is that ncither ~ish nor ~ishing are ever uni~orrrrly distributed over the
whole area, the tendency being ~or ~ishing to be most intense ,Iuere ~ish
themse1ves are most concentrated.
Thus the majority o~ hauls .-r.ill talce a
larger fraction c~ thc total population tha.~ i~ fish and fishing Were uniformly distributed, an.d F ,lill -cend to be under-estimated by (14).
This
bias Cfui be partially corractGd i~ commercial statistics o~ catch and e~~ort
for sufficiently m~l sub-areas arG available (e.g. statistical rectangles
for demersal fish in the North Sea).
The area SWGpt per year in each subarea could then be computed and F estimated horn the '.-reid-h.ted sum of these
Si7Cpt areas, the wcighting cocf~icient for cach sub-arca bcing the ratio of
thc densi ty in i t to thc average densi ty over all sub-areas.
This proccdurc is cxactly analogous to thc camputation o~ the c~fective overall
~isllli.'1g intcnsity f (sec Beverton and Parrish, No. 25).
There remains,
hmmvcr, the dif~iculty that ~ish are unlikcly to bc ur.iformly distributed
cven vlithin thc smallest practicable sub-area and same nay be on rough
g;round tr..at is unfishabla.
The other probleill is that o~ estimating the value of p in (14) i.e. the
proportion of fish in thc area swept in each hau1 that are caught by the
gear.
By assuming comp1ete retention, Le. by puttiIJ.,g p = 1, Baranov
obtained ~i estL~te o~ F o~ about 0.4 for North Sea plaice prior to the
first world war.
As ~ar as can bc jud3Gd ~ram the 1iwited effort statistics
available for that period this fig-ure is probably not far wron;:s, but as no
allovrance was made for tlle non-lL.'1i~orm distribution 01' fish and ~ishing i t
may be thz:e this largcly counteracted vrr.Lilt "VlOuld otherrlisG hav"e been an overestimate of F.
The problem of estimating p may be solved for same gears and
species by developments in unde~"""rater ph.oto:.:;raphy an.d television; in these
Circums~LCCS and provided adcquatc ccrillnCrcial statistics of catch lliJd effort
are available, it should be possiblc to obtain a reasonab1y accurate estimate
o~ F in this ";my.

7.

Summary

(i) This paper l~eviews the I:l.et.~ods at present avai1ab1e far estiwating
mortality rates in exp10ited fish populations.
11ortali-b.r estima.tion is an
essential part of any study of fishery dynamics and is considered here because
it makcs t."h.e gTcatest demand on the sampl:ing programme; indeed, it may of'ten
be the -decidi:.1g factor in plannir~ that programme.

(u) llortality rates are derived ~titics that cannot bc observed
directly but have to be deducc-d pOin. sample data VIi t.;' t..':te help of' theoretical
population models,
Rcasons are givcnfor :representing mortality by
~t~."t.eneO!IS..cnef.pi ci cnts.,.....ariL.~~r~ 1 a t-i nr,,_o.f . tll;:;5i.:;. W: 9t.~Jr !.1eaaur~o;f-~~-~,
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mortalityare shown.
Of particular importance is the fact that the
instantaneous fishing mortality coefficient F is proportional to the
fishing effort, provided the latter is qamputed in the appropriate w~.
(Hi) The estilnation of mortality
catch sampies is considcred first.
in the simple case when both F and H
coefficient) are constant, &~d gives
coefficient (F + ~,I)

from age and length frequencies in
This inforr.nation can be used only
(the instantaneous natural mortali ty
an;estimate of the total mortality

0

(iv) The separate estilnation of F and ])!I from catch samples requires
the age-structure to be cxpressed in terras of an abundance index (i.e.
catch of each age-graup per UlLLt effort).
It is also necessary that F
shoule. havo changed in a known way, either with time (as a result of
leno,rn changcs in fishins effort) or \T.lth age of fish (as a result of
differential gear selccti~~ty).
Attention is drawn to the importance of
periOds '"hon F is zero; ei ther for part of the year, as in a seasonal
fishery, or for severul Y0ars, as happened in the I~orth Sea during thc
nar.

(v) The erl"ors th~t lilllY be introduced in mortality estimates if
there are ~~uspectcd trends in F are illustrated by hypothetical exampleso
:Most serious are -trends in F nith age due to differential selectivity of
the cammercial fishing gear nhen the same goar is used for catch sampling
und is thought to be non-sclcctive.
It is shm7n that in this c~se apparent
age-compositions may ~ell be obtained that are indist~xishable in practico
from ones produced by u constant F, ~but ,/hich if interpretcd in this \7aY
can givo entirely erroneous estimates.
(vi) Three other methods of estimating mortality rates are discussed
briefly from the point of view ef their use in detecting or avoiding bias
that may be present in catch slliuples.
These methods involve analysis of
tagging experLments, camputation of the ratio of catch to total population,
or estimEetion of -ehe area swept by the gear.
Tho last two give an estimate of F only, llil.d this has to be subtracted frC7'-!l the estimate of CF + M)
by catch sampling to give ii.
Ta.;:;ging experiments Cfu"J., in theory, bo used
by themse1ves to cstilnatc both F and f.I, but the rcsu1ts are 1iablc to bias
from most of the factors inf1ucncing the catch s~l~le methods and sanc
additional ones pccu1iur to tagged fish.
It is suggestcd that a uscful
tcchniquc LlD..Y bc to conduct tagging experiments simply to neasurc differential gcar selectivi ty, nhich is Lruch e[Csicr tllaIl cstinating F or 1.1 in
absolute uni ts; this ü"lfoThllltion applied to catch saL--rple data may enable a
separn. tion of F and LI to bc l:Jfl.dc tha t 1I0uld not othcTIlise be possib1e.
(vii) Some of the Tilethods described are illustrated by application to
the stock of plaice in the North Sea, and i t is shown that they give
reasonably consistcnt results.
For the period 1930-39, F was about 0.7
and 11 about 0.1.
(viii) I t is emphasized that, in the first instance at least, ns many
as possible of the different Y:lcthods of estimating mortality should be
used and the rC5ults ccrupared, bocause of ill8I1Y sourcos of bias - same of
which are undetcctable - that nay be present in any one method.
It is
suggest~d that a research progT~illUc to estimatc fi8tLLng and natural
mortali ty rates cun be bascd priuarily on catch sampling, supplemented
with strul.dardised statistics of commorcial fishing cffort and, i f possible
wi tb. comparativc fishing and taggiv.g cxpcrii11ents to detect arId measurc
'
differential gear sclectivi ty.
Egg-surveys to estimate the true abundance
of thc populution Lmy pravide, n.t intervals, a v-duablc independent check
on the Dortality estL12.tcs obtai:ned by routine catch saopling.

AFPE!'OIC:':;S

Appendix A
Let the total nUlTI.ber of' f'ish at the beg:L'1..'1.:ing of' a year be No
17ith constant insta;'ltaneous fishing 2J1d natural mortality coef'ficients
F ar.d M, the number present at any time t during the ycar is
Q

-(F+M)t

••• (15)
,ihere t is mcasured from the begin.'1.in,:;: of' the year.
the end cf' the year is therefore

The number remaining at

(

/)

••• '. 1 t>

Hence the armual

tOt8~ l!lortal.i~J'

rate aHd

-

pt

1- e

- (FH1)

and the annual surviva:L rate is

e

The annual number caught is

F/N
I

t •

of dee.th is

-(F+M)

N,., - NI

Vn

e}:pectat~

dt

Ftt r
F +M

-

t)

I

-(F+M)

I 1-e

\\

)

\

.... (17)

Henee the annual expect~~}-_o.~ of c!9ture (:::. rate of .~.!:ploHation) is

(,_:(F+MI)

F

F

+

M

\

Similarly, the mnual e.xpectation of'

F + M

,natura.1:....~ath

is

/
-(F+M)\
I 1- e
)

\

I

\.

/

The aIulUal fishin c( rate has been def'jned as the f'raction of' th~ fish present
at the -begip...i1in~ ~f-a year -cha.t ,,"ould be cau.;;ll't dur~ n(T the ,Tear i:f no other
causes of death ~re operative.
In t~is case, inste~d of (16) we have
-F

H1
so that the

a~ual

=""e

••• (18)

f'ishing rate is
-F
1-e

-H
1 -e

Instantaneous coeffieients and expectations of death relatL"1.g to SIJeeific Causes
can be simply added tOfether to ;zive the total value for all causes of" death;
this is not the case with the annual ,fishing and natural mortality rates.
Appendix B

E.x:pressions for the mean age and lenzth 0-.[ -'[ish in the catch above age t '
, can bederived by considering a yea.z'<"Class
",f'ter it has entered this phase of' the population.
Its numbers at any age t ~ t'
are def'irled by (15), so tha t the number caught throughout the period f'rom t-t'
to
t:oo
is
arrl corresponding length -('

00

F

~i..dt

cl

t'

The total age of all fish caught is
.00

F/~.
t

Nt .dt

I

Hence the mean age of fish in the total catch from the year-class between
ages t
and 00
:Ls
'

substituting for

v,·dt

f!'Offi h5) and integrating,

Nt

+

t I

t

gives

F+M

For a population in a steady state tnis is also the average age of' fish
above age t I in the arL."1ual catch.

•

An expression for the mean length of fish in the catch can be derived •
in a similar way.
Thus, instead of (19) we have

f

~

_

tr

t •

;:Ot.

Jt/

.f t

• d t

___cl__tt_"__________
F

Substitut:Ulg for

-t t

dt

fram the von TIertala.nf'fy ,zromh equation

(,_:'('_'0) )
and for Mt

••• ( 20)

from (15) and integrating gives

_

t

=

(f+M
1 - F+M+Y.

L 00

Eowever, tron (20) t ~e leng":L:

e

~isr::r.

fram wr..ich

)

-K{t!..tO)

••• ( 21)

,'_',. )

L 90-·f/

-K(t"'-tO)
e

Substi tut L'1.g in (21) a..'1.d

F+M
Appendix C
For a population def'ined. by
first year is

(15), tlfe mean number present during tba

t~

..~~ .. ·.·rdt~··'::"·
(16353/1 )
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Since tha d.enc!:l.i.."1o. t':lr is unHy we have

••• (22)
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Additional terms for (11) und (12), in which F varies with age as a
resul t of differential gear selectivity, can be deduced. and used in an exactl;t
similar wa;!..
For (11) the correction term is

•

and for (12) it is
r
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Appendix E
Consider a yea::--class entering aee-group v and numbering Mv
fish, that is then fished by a diffcrentially selective gear.
If the fishing~
mortality coefficient vihile in age-group y is Fv , then the eateh of the year JIII
class \7hile in that age~zroup is given from (17) as

a::..d that from the same year-elass "When in any subsequent age-grm..'Jl

y+r

v+ :--1

-"5""'.
~

(F

+M)

P

.

'\

FIJ + r· Nv e

(1 _: (F M»)

F y + r + ..1

\

v+r +

••• (27)

Tne true annual mean abundance cf the year-class Ylhen in age-group
v+r
i. e. as e stimated by the cateh per unit effort of non-selective gear, is
v+ rVn

----Fy + r
If, hOTI'ever, the eateh per unit effort of the differentially selective gear is
used to estimate abundanee, but the gear is thought to be no~-seleetive, the
eateh of eaeh age-group will be divided by the sorne unit of effort vfuereas, in
fact, an adjusted effort sh:>tud have been used according to the c~1.ange in F
with age (see (28)).
Thus the age-eomposition of the eateh is not the same aB
that of the ]:lOpulation~
In Fig. 2 the population age-structures Ce) have been
ealeulated f'rom (28) and those of the cateh (0) from (27).
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